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Xtreme CalendarPro: With Xtreme CalendarPro you can create and modify appointments. You can create your own
appointment grid. You can store your appointment details in a database (optional), which makes searching and reporting a
breeze. Xtreme CommandBars: Xtreme CommandBars is a useful, minimally invasive toolkit that lets you collect all your
frequently used commands into one convenient location without interfering with the layout of your programs. By minimizing
the amount of ‘real estate’ taken up by the toolbar, you are able to maximize the amount of viewable space for your
programs. Xtreme Controls: With Xtreme Controls you can create and apply Windows style controls to any window in a
program. Both Xtreme Controls and Xtreme CommandBars may be placed anywhere in a program and applied as long as
the size of the window is suitable. It’s as easy as dragging and dropping. Xtreme DockingPane: With Xtreme DockingPane
you can add a docking pane that gives your program a fresh, polished look. You can arrange all your programs and windows
to your liking in a standard layout, and choose between two different docking panes. Xtreme PropertyGrid: Xtreme
PropertyGrid is a program to create property grids. Property grids are an essential design element for any application. Each
tab of the grid is a property sheet. You can display properties for a window or an entire program. Xtreme ReportControl:
Xtreme ReportControl is a report designer for any program. It includes a powerful report designer, data source and export
wizards, event handlers and a powerful query builder to help you create dynamic reports. Xtreme ShortcutBar: Xtreme
ShortcutBar is a shortcut bar. A shortcut bar is an invaluable design element. You can group as many of your favorite menu
items as you like. Xtreme SkinFramework: Xtreme SkinFramework is a skin framework for any program. A skin is a program
element that adds a themed look to a window. With Xtreme SkinFramework you can create skins and apply them to any
program. A Xtreme Skin is the most efficient way to skin any program. Xtreme SyntaxEdit: Xtreme SyntaxEdit provides an
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Xtreme TaskPanel with quick access to most used tools. The modern UI perfectly fits on any Windows system and also
reduces the stress and time to create a successful application. With Xtreme ToolkitPro, you can save your time while you
creating software applications. Xtreme ToolkitPro Features: Xtreme TaskPanel is based on the Xtreme TaskPanel open
source component. Xtreme TaskPanel offers you more to complete a task: Ability to assign tasks to file and folder Create
folders, files, move and rename them Open files, batch processes Ability to assign tasks to process and thread Start
programs, batch processes Continue previous process Xtreme ToolkitPro: ShortcutBar is a main selling point! Xtreme
ToolkitPro ShortcutBar component has the following main features: Ability to drag and drop shortcuts to make your software
applications faster! Shortcuts can be accessed directly from TaskPanel or from any application Set shortcut options like icon,
tooltip, icon text, image and more. There are lots of options to customize the appearance of shortcuts! Xtreme
CommandBars component has a lot of great features: CommandBars: Ability to drag and drop menus, labels, buttons and
toolbars and create a new application as a result! CommandBars: Highlight menu items Xtreme CommandBars Properties:
Set options like visibility, placement, ordering and more Xtreme CommandBars: Error list Xtreme CommandBars: HTML
menu and toolbar Xtreme Control component offers you a lot of great features: Controls: Ability to add a text label or icon to
control and adjust it like a user would Controls: Highlight the currently selected item! Xtreme Control Properties: Set options
like visibility and background color Xtreme Control: Error list Xtreme Control: HTML control and toolbar Xtreme Control:
Tabbed panels Xtreme Control: Toolbar Xtreme Control: Window browser Xtreme Control: XML forms Xtreme Controls
component has a lot of great features: Xtreme ControlBars: Ability to drag and drop a control to create a new window! There
are a lot of options to customize how your control appears! Xtreme ControlB b7e8fdf5c8
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✓ Components for any Microsoft Windows developer using the.NET framework. ✓ Use tools that natively integrate into the
IDE. ✓ Collection of ready-to-use components for any application development. ✓ Using the Tabbed User Interface (TUI) and
IntelliSense. ✓ Numerous Out-of-the-box skinned controls and views for smooth windows visual. ✓ Support for in-house and
3rd party component controls. ✓ User friendly, consistent and easy to use. Xtreme ToolkitPro Features: ✓ Collection of readyto-use components for any application development. ✓ Use tools that natively integrate into the IDE. ✓ Collection of
Windows Forms components, as well as WPF and Windows Phone components. ✓ Using the Tabbed User Interface (TUI) and
IntelliSense. ✓ Out of the box skinned controls and views for smooth windows visual. ✓ Support for in-house and 3rd party
component controls. ✓ User friendly, consistent and easy to use. * Project may include logos, product images or
trademarks. Xtreme ToolkitPro Support: Please contact us if you need professional support. More great apps and plugins are
available at Xtreme ToolkitPro is a visual application kit for programmers. It includes many features that will help you to
build applications quickly. All features come with many skins There are no registration requirements All components have
intellisense and code completion support All components are ready-to-use and easy to create your own skins. If you want to
see other skins from Xtreme ToolkitPro, you can find them in the main application. This is a component of Xtreme ToolkitPro
Xtreme ToolkitPro is a visual application kit for programmers Xtreme ToolkitPro is not just a visual component developer, it
also provide many features to help you build your own application. The package include many ready-to-use components
like: ✓ Components for any Microsoft Windows developer using the.NET framework. ✓ Use tools that natively integrate into
the IDE. ✓ Collection of ready-to-use components for any application development. ✓ Using the Tabbed User Interface (TUI)
and IntelliSense. �
What's New In Xtreme ToolkitPro?

Leading the way in interface builder development, XtremeUI Designer is a tool that simply makes it easier for interface
designers and programmers to create applications. Take command of visual designer IDE and design efficient and easy to
develop GUI interface for windows, dialogs, bars, menus, images and a lot more. Today, X-Tab Developer Kit (XtDK) is
actively used by hundreds of thousands of users world-wide to develop various applications and software utilities. XtDK for
Java is a universal GUI builder for designing and developing java GUI user interfaces. XtremeTaskPanel is a development
tool for building both task-based applications (such as spread sheets, presentation applications, etc.) and window-based
applications. XtremeTaskPanel is a development tool for building both task-based applications (such as spread sheets,
presentation applications, etc.) and window-based applications. XtremeTaskPanel is a development tool for building both
task-based applications (such as spread sheets, presentation applications, etc.) and window-based applications.
XtremeTaskPanel Features: Today, X-Tab Developer Kit (XtDK) is actively used by hundreds of thousands of users worldwide to develop various applications and software utilities. XtDK for Java is a universal GUI builder for designing and
developing java GUI user interfaces. XtremeTaskPanel is a development tool for building both task-based applications (such
as spread sheets, presentation applications, etc.) and window-based applications. XtremeTaskPanel Features: ProjectFiles: A
simple and user-friendly interface that provides a platform for the user to add, delete and update screen definitions, place
controls, create tasks and events, and run actions and scripts at a high level.A simple and user-friendly interface that
provides a platform for the user to add, delete and update screen definitions, place controls, create tasks and events, and
run actions and scripts at a high level. XtremeTaskPanel is a development tool for building both task-based applications
(such as spread sheets, presentation applications, etc.) and window-based applications. XtremeTaskPanel Features: Today,
X-Tab Developer Kit (XtDK) is actively used by hundreds of thousands of users world-wide to develop various applications
and software utilities. XtDK for Java is a universal GUI builder for designing and developing java GUI user interfaces. X
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